The rules, regulations, instructions, manuals and records, held by it or under its control or used by its employees for discharging its functions

Part I – General Rules
Part II – T.A. Rules
Part III – Central Civil Services (Leave) Rules
Part IV – Dearness Allowances, DR and HRA
Pension Compilation incorporating CCS (Pension) Rules
Compilation of CCS (Commutation of Pension) Rules
CCS (Extraordinary Pension) Rules
Compilation on Central Government Employees Group Insurance Schemes
Compilation of Staff Car Rules
Compilation of Medical Attendance Rules
Compilation CCS (CCA) Rules
Compilation of CCS (Conduct) Rules
Compilation of General Provident Fund Rules
Compilation of Leave Travel Concession Rules
Compilation of Children Educational Assistance
Compilation of General Financial Rules, 2005 including Compendium on Advances
Compilation of Delegation of Financial Powers Rules
Compilation of House Building Advance Rules
Compilation of Suspension and Reinstatement
Compilation of Overtime Allowance Rules
Compilation of Contributory Provident Fund Rules
Compilation of Central Treasury Rules Vol.I
CCS (Temporary Service) Rules, 1965
Compilation of Advances to Central Government Servants
Compilation of Central Government Account (Receipts and Payments) Rules
Compilation of Seniority and Promotion in Central Government Service
Compilation of Reservations and Concessions for SC, ST, OBC
Compilation of Confidential Reports
Compilation of Uniforms for Groups C and D employees
Compilation of New Pension Scheme
Compilation of Allotment and Licence Fee of Government Residences
Manual on Disciplinary Proceedings for Central Government Staff
Complete Manual on Establishment and Administration
Manual on Office Procedure
Know Your Retirement Benefits
Master Manual for DDOs and Heads of Offices Part I
TA Rules Made Easy
Pension Rules Made Easy
Leave Rules Made Easy
Pay Rules Made Easy
Right to Information
Master Guide to FR & SR and Service Rules
North Eastern Council Act, 1971